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'Skinheads, Murder, 4
the First Amendment'

o Eldon Rosenthal, the suit
against white supremadst

Tom Metzger far wrongful death
provided a opportunity
to vindicate his family who suf-
fered bigotry and in,'ustice under
Hitler in World War IL

"That's a big part of me. %he
reason I dad@ed to become a
Lawyer was thatl thought thedif-
ference between Aa»rica and
what happened in Eumpe was
that we had a legal sysaMl where
those kinds of things couldn't get
that far out of control," Rosenthal
said.

Rosenthal is the victorious pro-
secuting attorney in the hand-
mark case against Tom Mitzger,
MetzIIer's san, and the radal-
separatist organiza5on called the
White Aryan Resistance (WAR).
He will be speaking in the SUB
Barah Theater at noon today.

Romatthei wm a~aameel last
fall in the Metzger trial hald in

Portland. Metzeer is the leader. of
WAR, which 'he brut-
al killing of an thiapian immi-

t, Mulugeta Screw, with a
bat. Metzller also was a

former Grand Dragon of theCali-
fornia Knights Ku Klux Klan.

Rosetathal worked with Morris
Daes of 'the Southern Poverty
Law Center and Screw's family,
Ning a wrongful death daim
against the leaders of WAR The
jury returned a record $12.5mil-
lion judgement

In his speech, "Skiaal»ada,
Mtarder aai the Fizst Amead-
meat" Rosenthal will be'peak-
ing on the conaapt of Vierioes
Liability" which legally corners
racist organizations for their indi-
rect role in acts of violence
against others.

Rosenthal will discuss this new
approach toward civil rights
cases and the issue of whether
potential liability over "rwMess" could, have an elect on

rst Aa»ndment freedoms.
Admission is free to the

pic.'orah

Symposium begins
he first event platu»d for the
1991 Borah Symposium,

'The New Order for a New Cen-
tury," will take place Monday
evening at 7:30 pm. in the Uni-
versity Auditorium.

It is entitled "Environment as a
Global Issue," and will feature
speakers L.Hunter Lovins, envir-
onmentalist and author, and
games Burke, British journalist
and television host

Lavins is president and execu-
tive director of the Rocky Moun-
tain Institute. A member of the
California Bar, Lovins helped
establish and served as assistant
director of the California Conser-
vation Project, an innavative
urban forestry group. She is co-
author of six boaks and many

papers.
Burke is a British journalist

who
— t t the Italian uni-

versities of Bologna and Urbino
and was director of the English
School, Rome. He has written
and edited many books and is an
active lecturer, frequently
addressing employees of large
workl corporations.

There will be a press confer-
ence on Monday morning at 9:45
a.m. in the SUB Silver Room, and
both speakers will attend three
classes each during the day.

This is the first of three sympo-
sia, accompanied by three speak-
ers and four 1~redit seminars.
The format of the Borah Sympo-
sium has been changed so that
the events are presented
throughout the semesier instead
of being concentrated in two or
three consecutive evenings of
intensive lectures and panels.

'"!4zw„'as
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The State Board of Education sets guideline on fee increases

9'goal j

~y MI%EN NITLHT
Newa Editor

capite objectiorts by ASUI
President Mike Gotch, the

State Board of Education voted to
implement a guideline that ties
University'f %aha student fee
increases to the Consumer price
Index.

These fse increases will be
based on the Consumer Price
Index, set at 6.1 percent in 1990,
plus a 2 percent increase. It will
increase UI student fees by $43
per semester next year. This
proposal was supported by BSU,
ISU, and LCSC. Gotch says this
support will fade with time as
students realize the full monetary

effects.
"Idon't think the other presi-

dents sew the implications of it,"
Gotch said. "I don't know why
they supported it."

As well as increasing the fees
by a substantial amount, Gotch
said the guideline will also elimi-
nate the debate on how much
money the universities can ask
for.

"Universities don' have to ask
for that much, but they will and
more. I think it sets a horrible pre-
cedent," said Gotch.

Because the University of Ida-
ho is a land-grant institution,
state law prohibits charging stu-
dents tuition. Members of the
State Board who supported this

measure justified their action by
comparing the universities to a
business, because they are acting
for economic reasons.

The legislators said they wish
to raise fees in order to approach
the peer group level at other
western schools. Currently, Ida-
ho fees are the 49th lowest in the
nation, followed only by Califor-
nia and the District of Columbia.

Gotch disputes this justifica-
tion, stating that public institu-
tions are not in the private realm,
and that they are in the business
of educating, not in making a
profit.

"Idaho education was meant ta
be affardable," said Gotch.

But State Board of Education

Chairman Gary Fay looks at the
guideline from anather point of
view, one that sees the guideline
as protecting the students from
the administration and from the
state legislature Fay operates
from the posrhon that the guide-
line is not a fee increase, but that
it is actually intended to maintain
some control on arbitrary
increases.

"We recognize that the univer-
sities are not islands in the
storm," said Fay, referring to cost
of living increases in food, post-
age, and gasoline. These
increases affect the university as
well as the student and Fay said
that must be considered.

The standard of living increase

is measured in the CPI, and the
State Board feels that this
increase, with a margin of 2 per-
cent for extras, will enable the
universities to operate. It would
also allow the students and their
parents to know what to expect
year to year as far as fees are
concerned.

"Basically it is more ofa protec-
tion for students than institu-
tions," said Fay.

The State Board said this
guideline will also help to protect
students from the state
legislature.

"Due to decreases in revenues
there have been cutbacks...we da
not want students to have ta
make up the difference," said
Fay.
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ASUI Senate
appoints Platt

. By NAREN BARFLHT
News Editor

The ASUI Senate passed a
resolution of financial support
for the Mardi Gras Beaux Arts
Ball Wednesday evening. With-
out this resolution, the budget
office would not have allowed
the ball because of the possibility
of debt

The resolution ensures that if
the ball loses money the ASUI
will cover the loss, "up to $2A)00."

In other senate business, two
senators reportedly resigned.
Julie McCoy has moved to
Washington, D.C.and is present-
ly working as an intern under
U.S.Senator Steve Sytnms. Ama-.
dor Chavez will not be attending
the University of Idaho this
semester as his reserve. unit has
been notifled they will soon htave
for the Persian Gulf.

A third senatoi,. Katherine
Moriarty, hasalso'left her,as.
she graduated at the end'of

the'all-1990semestir.
Seth Platts was appointed to

the senate to replace Moriarty.

>AWARE a

Member Wes Bonzo stressed
the fact that they are a su
group for each other ba on
inner peaceand prayer, as well as
communication in the
community.

"Weare a campusgroup work-
ing for non-vtohmtaliematives to
resolve conflicts, Bonzo said.

Monday evering's seminar is
open to the public and free of
charge.

Nutritionist gives advice on fat-free foods
By NARY A. BCHWAITIS N.S.; Iopments? approval, Olestra can be fries can have only four grams
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everywhere. Cakes, cookies, resembling ice cream call ingsand upto75pieeentof the morefatratherthaneatingless.
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atChutch
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to Today.
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answers for life since 1971
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A Spirit Filled Church
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University
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"Bluer Than Blue"

"Ponies" g
"Give Me Wings"

"Gotta Learn to
i;:"', Love Without You"

with special guest
Idaho Recording Artist
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Dealing with racists'ctions embarrassing for some
Our nation seems to finally be coming to

its senses on the civil rights issue. This is
evident through the many activities that
universities such as Idaho hold in celebra-
tion of Martin Luther King Jr.'s birthday.

However, I still find myself rather
embarrassed to be white during this holi-
day. It is beyond me how a race can
denounce another race just because'f
color.

This issue really struck "home" with me
last year when I was celebrating Easter
with my family. To spare everyone the
details and make a long story short, my
grandfather is an extreme racist and firmly
believes in the so called "white master
race."

He found me on Easter Sunday watching
the Cosby S/rory in the basement and laid:
into me.

In so many womls or less he asked,
"How can you watch that garbage? Don't—

you know that the niggers are trying to
take over the country?"

Take over the country huh? That's a
new one to me.

Of course, as anyone who believes that
racists are misguided fools, I reacted by
defending my beliefs. This led to a rather
heated argument during which he discov-
ered that I had black friends (God forbid!).

Well, now that he knew his grandson
was a "nigger lover" he couldn't accept
me as being part of his lamily anymore.
My reaction to this was to (in. words
which cannot be printed'in this paper) teII
him what he coukl do and where he
coukl go. I then: left the house, glancing
briefly at my grandmother.who was cry-
ing. I told her that I loved her, but that I
couldn't say the same for the man
downstairs.

That day still haunts me.
I used to look up to my grandfather like

any normal grandson would. But, this is
something I can no longer do. My religion
tells me to forgive the man, which I try to
convince myself I'e done.

I have not spoken to him since that day,
and I don't care to ever again. As far as I
am concerned, I don't have a grandfather
any more. It pains me to feel this way,
but it is the only way I know to deal with
the knowledge that I am related to a per-
son who stilr believes that the black man.
is inferior beca'use of the color of his skin.

To the black race (and any other,.minori-
ty race) I would like to offer my'apology
for the actions of my race. I know it may
not change much,'ut at least it will help
me deal with the embarrassment I feel.

To rrly grandfather: I'e tried to forgive
you, but it will take time. You have left
me with a scar that I will not soon forget.

—Russ Biaggne

The three things I choose never
to. discuss, (but do anyway) are
religion, politics and as of late,
the war in Iraq.

Saddam Hussein is probably
the closest thing re the anri-Christ
since Hitler, and George Bush
was the head of the CIA, so I am
sure he, unlike Soddam, has nev-
er committed any atrocities
against mankind.

and support the majority is too
Orwellian to be tolerated.

While sitting at a local water-
ing hole, I could. overhear men
talking about how we are kicking
ass and how thaee hippie proles-
ters should pipe down. Perhaps
when the first 10P00 deed (fore-
ver) U.S. fathers, brothers, sisters,
husbands and wives come home
in black body begs, a lot of rhese
armchair Rambos with nothing
at stake will change their tunes.
War is not glorious, it is doth,
and as far as we know, geNing
killed is not too fun, nor is killing
someone else.

I also support the war monger
supporters who are out there
cheering on our efforts in the
gulf. I don't agree that the best
way to support our troops is to
support the war in the gulf, but I
certainly don't think that these
people should shut up and see
things my way.

Art Slelline

Cawnentary

.I believe sanctions against iraq
could work, and were working. I
realiee they might not have
worked fast enough, and that
Seddam may have gained more
power.and me increasingly
difficult to deal wirh.

However, sanctions would
have had more time if the United
States would have listened to
pleas earlier by everbody and
their dog for sanctions against
Iraq. As it stands, our young men
are going to die and the economy
is going to get a boost.

It is too bad that Ssddam is
bombing civilian ames. I know
that in over 8A)00 air raids by the
Allied ferces, not one single dvi-
lian area has been hit. I think this
statistic falls under the "pulling
the wool over our eyes" caregory.
But my opinion on this little show
in the gulf to divert atrention.
away frum bigger problems at
home. is neither here nor there.

l wish to take issue with the
attacks upon the peace protestors
that have been going on recently.

First of all, many seem to belive
that the peace protesters are real-
ly nussing the point —Saddam is
a monster and needs to be
stopped. No doubt that some
may be, but the majority are pro-
iesting the use of force, not the
fact that this is a war for oil. Even
if these protesters were only pro-
testing the "blood for oil" issue,
that is their right and more power
to them. The idea that this minor-
ity of people should keep quiet

The war in the gulf is an
unnecessary war. Seventy per-
cent of the blame for its occur-
rence can be laid on Seddam, and
the other 30 percent on Bush for
not implementing sanctions
against Iraq earlier. Bush is in
Iraq to stop the cruel dictator, so
when do we start operation Baltic
Sea Bombardment?

The peace protesters should
hold their gteund, as should the
war monger supporters. Every-
body should scream, yell and be
obnoxious about what they want.
That privilege is truly worth
fighting'or.

The peace protesters support
our troops, they want them
home. The war mongers support
our government's actions, and I
won't even venture a guess why.
My only advice to the peace pro-
testers is not to blame returning
soldiers for the actions of our "ifit
doesn't fit, get a bigger hammer"
government officials.

Support our troops, and not
o'ur leaders. The leaders lives are
not at stake here, but are they
ever?

~ ~

MLK Unity March
not about war

Editor;
I would like ro address the var-

ious individuals (you know who
you are) that took it upon them-
selves to hurtle insults erc. at a
peaceful group patrllparlng in
Wednesday night's 2nd annual
Candlelight Unity March in com-
memoralion of Dr. Martin Luther
King, Jr. There of you who only
had spiteful and hateful utter-
ances to offer —GROW UP!
There is more going on around
you than the war. This whole past
week has been dedicated to com-
memorating the ideals of a man
who deeply believed in and
preached the value of every
human; that we should grow to
love and appreciate the differ-
ences among us as well as that
which we have in common. That
was the purpose of our Unity
March this year as well as last
year. Had any of you (who could
only offer your insults from a dis-
tance or behind the safety of your

fraternity

walls), bothered to take
note of the local news, posters
and articles, you might have

Protestors not Inissing
the point in Gulf War ~I!, Hge ~%85o...l

iNhl&N'O~~Cefa

i0SOW oeeO
foL

support themselves wifh frail
platforms that lack comprehen-
sion of the real picture. He furth-
er asserts that proresrors believe
that if . they are obnoxious
enough, their menage will be
heeded.

What I found myself sur-
rounded by on Saturday was a
group of people from a variety of
ages, races, social classes, occu-
pations and both sexea They clr-
ried signs and smiles, held hands,
laughed and talked and gener-
ated positive, benevolent good
will to everyone they passed.
These were educated, informed
people who believe in better solu-
tions to problems than violence.

Although nest of the people
who passed the procession
waved or honked in support of
the peace movement or in sup-
port of the war, there were the
eloquent few who flipped the
bird at the peace cont!gent, and it
certainly wasn't a dove. One
passer-by yelled "Peace Sucks"
while another rose to the occa-
sion with the graceful refrain,
"F-k you, you hippie mother f--
-s." One guy in a pickup truck

Please see PROTEST page 5>

:C.:;:::.:::::::::;'nown

the nature of our pmms-
sion. It certainly had nothing to
do with whether any of the mar-
chers thought we should be at
war or not! Knowing that, maybesome'f you might have even
joined us. As it is, your rudeness
based on ignorant assumption
only served to show what imma-
ture, closed-minded dolts you
are. For those of you in fraterni-
ties: incidents like this do nothing
to enhance your image, and only
perpetuate the stereotype most

'eoplehaveaboutgreeksand the
greek system.—Michelle E. Ward

Brockway wrong
Editor;

Hello, I'm one of the "angry
hoard of people" that walked
from Pullman to Moscow on
Saturday. My letter is in response
to a few of the things Chuck
Brockway mentioned in his latest
commentary. Mr, Brockway has
homogenized, simplified and
generalized a group of people,
failing to see the genuine nature
of what they'e been doing. He
says that protestors are driven by
uncontrollable emotions and
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feigned running over the group,
veering at them while extending
the favorite finger. Others brand-
ished signs exclaiming "Blow the
f---s up" or "Saddam's a C-
ksucker." These are the educated
majority who have a grip on real-
ity? If so, the point of people who
support peace on the Palouse, or
anywhere, is made more clear
and .more important.

.The people who made the
Pullman-Moscow walk wet@ not
aggressive, violent or obnoxious.
Peace advocates do what they do
because they feel it is thar. part.
Not for ink, you certainly
wouldn't have heard from me if it
wasn't for Mr. Brockwa, and
nobody is lining the 'f

people who support peace. These
people have-goodness in their
minds and hearts, and hope,
knowing goodness is infectious,
that it will spread.

Further, if Mr. Brockway feels
the need to bring up the atrocities
of Hussein, then he might as well
busy himself with atrocities in
such places as South Africa,
where the will of the majority is
certainly not sovereign, or Centr-
al America. My point is not to dis-
cuss thea'e theaters of injustice,
but to remind Mr. Brockway that
they are very real and equally as
atrocious as any of Hussein's
madness, and to ignore them is
an exercise in hypocrisy.

Ihave no bone to pick with Mr.
.Bmckway. I just felt like remind-
ing him to pay keener attention to
the people he sees advocating

POOL LEAGUE
Monday Nights 7:36- 9:00pm

Starts January 28th
pcrsua leues -: Cu-rec - 8 bull

Sige ~aow.for a ftsll
.teaa or iotnvttloilly

peace. Perhaps, if he did, he'd see
the truer riature of these people
and the motives that move them.

Lex P. Levy

Peace movement
supports troops

Editor;
During the WaUc for Potco from

Pullman to Moscow Saturday, a
number of passers by were
shouting from their vehicles. One
comment I heard yelled several
tllnes wasp How about support-
ing our ttoopstpp These people

who were hurling words at the
walkers were guilty of making a
false assumption; i.eup those who
demonstrate'against the war in
the Mid-East do not support our
troops.

The above statement is a falla-
cy. It does not logically or neces-
sarily follow that a person who
walks for peace does not support
American troops in Saudi Arabia.

While Icannot speak for all 250
people .who 'pa'rticipated in the
Nek frrr Parsec, I can speak for my
own conscience.

:Iam in favor of the immediate
ceisation of war in the Mid-East..

At the same time I support our
troops in the Christian way: I
want President. Bush to stop this
unnecessary war immediately
and to bring all of our troops
home today —whole and alive—not broken in pieces in body
bags. —Selma Nielsen

Story incorrect
Editor;

I was quite upset to read Ms.
Bartlett's article on "Muslim stu-
dent expresses concern over

ptaaaa saa NNLN paya 1W

. 'p.r',ipr
r rc t
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white.
In 1972Famter served as Presi

dent of the Council on Mtnonty
Planning arid Strategy and later
tnat year as Associate then
Executive Director of the Coali-
tion of American Public Employ-
ees (CAPE).

CAPE reIyresented orNmiza-
tions with nearly four million
public workers in all 50 states.

Farmer referred to the riotsand
confhct in the 1960s as he asked
the audimee how much. could
have been diftanant tf all the
youthful energy that was
exlteliad would. have. been put
into solving national problems,
such as the environment or
cancer.

In cIosing, Farmer said "fight-
ing the war alainst racism tIoaa

. not'rnttulan one lo be bhack, just
for one. to be humaaL .

>FREEpoil k ~ .q stricken neighborhoods, and no
interests are being served in this

"No minority should have to war."
fightinthiswar," hesaid."Pov- While Farmer said he is not
erty is the reason they'e fighting calling for any civil disobedience
in the first place. They enlisted to towards fighting the war, he
learn a'shll and earn some believes that sanctions should
money while escaping poverty have been given more time

before going to war.
Farmer also addressed the

issue of misconcephons the publ-
ic has about minorities

He said people believe blacks
are the prominent users of drugs
in America,.as a result of what is
seen on T.V.

"Whites don't purchase their
drugs on the street like many
bla8cs do," said Farmer.

He said that another miscon-
ception people have about blacks
is that they make up the majority
of people on welfare, when three-
fourths of those on welfare are

'I
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"The Metzger Trial." ELDEN
ROSENTHAL, the victorious prosecuting
attorney in the landmark case against Tom
Metzger, his son and the racial-separatist
organization, White Aryan Resistance
(WAR), will be speaking in the SUB Borah
Theater at noon. Admission is Free

PS. Find out what we'do know
about the new MChT and

how we can prepate you for tt

fstiINtzr K tcapttIN

DON'T TAKE THE
NEW MCAT
WITHOUT

TALKING TO US!
(509) 455-3703January 25, 12:00pm at the SUB Borah Theater
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Art shows openington't Moscow
work

KeRe:Risk, an hLFA. student
who recently moved hate from
Nebrasha," etqdained that her
watetcolce-paintings lake on a
family thetne..Jennifer Rod,
worldng in oQs and also chatcxt-

.,It:tea wast ta
gee mmeIdate

«rrQh 7ahijlgaao pep-~ IhesL check
out Paw& woelc+

als, also s~led to be cxmNsuhe
this theme of detsmtkity, wik
distorted stgWife lings of
evetydays items.

INeoeljr tied Diebel is moetinge-
nious,asishistheme, nests" and
how to conNtctct than. Of you .

wmt ht ~ sr%lathing inventive
done with Jaiepstlo peppers, then
check out IrNcl'i work)

The flnal student I spohe lo
wis photographer Marty
Sswss, was wswsslal that in
his phcttegtephs be ~.trying to
"sepatetethe-medluin Item how.
it is ly used, lo how it can-
be ."I sgteed wiS hhn, but
don't labe my weed for eny@mj.
See lor ycnamif.

Admiselimieftee to both
tiesand,to.behonest, I Sat

phry at the mme time. Tahe
advantage of 'thiL

The College of Art and
Atchitsctute Isculty Show at the
Prichard Gallery is having its
opening tmeptien armight ftom 5
lo 8 p,m. Theoahibithm will run
untif Sebrcery.

The Graduate Ieview Exhibl-
tiotI at RidetlbNtgh Hall is also

show wfll stay on display until
Fsb. 15.

News cove

s o you sit down with a snack
and some Keel-Aid, hoping

to watch some television before
drifting into the land of home-
work, but all you can find is
news. You flip the channel—
news zgain..—

News, news, news. News on
every channel except for MTV,
HA!, and the Home Shopping
Channel. DespsrNe for some sort
of relaxation, you end up watch-
ing re-run episodes of 1%s.Qrccr-
siotltl Was, cutsing the other
channels for not trying to bload-
cast anything without scud mis-
sile attacks or war prolesls.

Hopefully the war will be over
soon, and TV a.'heduks will
return to normaL The networks
can't possibly continlm on like
this for much longer, because
their sponsors need some adver-
tising time for their money. The
interruption of prhne-thne for
news reports seemed imporlant
for the first few days, but now the
whole thing is completely out of
hand.'ll this broadcasting and

Basically, all I want is to see
some nottnaky return to lile. If I
sound crass, it's just because I'm
sick of seeing images of destruc-
tion, and would really'go for a
good epiiode of Mctrphy Bretsrt

tight now. I don't mean to mem

lg ln
~y tAINLMYIS NMiIS

Staff Writer

Q o what do you have plantled
E7 for. thht weslrettd? Gtcxery
shopping? Laundry?.: Home-
work? Feeling like the mtttester is

r sst$ 5g hllo a rut aheady? Ofter
Gcdfed out in

I ftont of the television too much,
and youl'eel you need a bteath of

- hash air fiem all the bad things
that ale ng in the wreshL,
away ftem ? Then,-this

-'. weekend, do something
difletint.

, for what it's worth,
is to visit the Ptichetd Art Gallery'ad Ridsttbaugh HalL

s opening exllatitiotlI at
galleries cdtlplhtlent each

PRCHARD QALLIRY AT AN ANGLO Olecrk elis out telNght IIrough Feb. (attt»cxesrtrt . diveriity and fteshness, but also
other wefl, not only in tetttI of

PHOTO ) in lhe fact that boS students and
. iaculty.worked on the show.

At Seprkhatd ArtGallery,the

rage is a bit too much
'" "

~~mN%~8 ~in flipp tl~i S ~c~s ~ todm~Pl e~thegulfhasbackfitedon itsorigi- of the war, and I supportand leal ~~~g~ >ass ~ w~ ~ Iy twsy a a ~su ~>~ >w watsst
soMiers and their families but I into the Prichard Gallery
just wish that the whole Sing . becottces a bit IQre opening pan-

snd has, instead,created a whole would htat pass by and hrave me dora's Box, as I m certahI that
nation of apaSetk .vhnvetL aicme Q~~ ail Se propallsnda will find at lirast om

At first, ttIe war ipsiled beau-.;t that suits their teste.

PresidentGeotgelhtsh saddtm'e ~h~g~ t>~~ delkate drawings by Lynne
i runni ateund I weuhl

began to fall. One slathm after ~ Woolston the Iatge heter'ton,or c
another began to dtoP war cover- . to~S ofl~ works by Jennifer Douglass
age and teturn to teguiar ache- ~>. ~ ~ <b h whkh are dramatkally 'btutal,
dulce,htavtngthethteeteievision ~h ~$ 2pN may suit your

ho ha the best te rage ~y ~::~ ~ h ~~ At Ridenl ugh Hall, the ertis-

war for a ttIott~f 'ic .divetsity continues Hate, the
Gracl iew Exhibition fea-

BmS,tv'mh,hed heathens ~eleNhflrst
have never solved anything,

ate students. The 14 exhibiting
students use a variety of

pesos. Maybe then ward gst oltf'ediums and those I epeice to
television shows back. were keen lo tell me about their

, pe.'

ASUI presents Michael Johnson
T his free tkket thing is grcrat.

I'm of the ASUI's
dslsion ast year to sponsor
entertaining events, free of
charge lo Ulstudenla Thisallow-
s students to lake a chenci and
see someone they may never
have heard of,. without losing
anything.

Satluclay, students catl lake
advantage of the ASUI policy by
seeing singsr/guitarist Mkhael
Johnson who is performing at the
UI Auditorium atop.m.. Johnson
has been performing for over

. twenty years and hll ten albums
under his hat. Billboard maga-
zine described him as "atlazzling
guitarist and a wonderfully
expressive singer. No two shows
are alike."

Michael Johnson's music has
the kind of diversity, depth and
sophistication that lakes a wide-
ranging experience to develop.
He has been influenced by a vari-
ety of musicians from Chuck Ber-

ry toclassksl guitatistk Thisclas-
slcal influence is one element of
style . that .distinctively sets
Michael .Johnson apart from
other pepuiar mltskians.-

Adassllatt trai-
fÃldt and a %01l-

derhaHy egmisive
singtr. No two

shows axe alike~
—gilbosnl M on

Joltnson

His songs include the 70's hits
"Bluer than Blue"., and "Almost
Like Being in Love," and he has
performed in big dties from New
York to Los Angeles.

Johnson first entered the
iecxttding world and tom to
ptomhwnce after winning a CBS

tecottls yational amateur conieit
while he was in collage. This led
lo a contract with Epk Records.
La!sr he touted wili the Chad .

'itchellTrio. He alio clahns
influencies from Chuck Seedy and

'eneVincent to Charlie Iyrd.

His experiences also include
performing as a su g actor
in "Jacques Brel is ve and Well
and Living in Paris" in New York
as well as recent television
appearances and work on film
soundtracks.

Advance tickets for the perfor-
mance are available at the Ticket
Express in the SUB. A maximum
of two free tickets are availabe to
students who show I.D.. Non-
student ticket price is $2.

HEY, ISN'T THAT YOUR GRANDMA??? No, actu-
ally it's another wild extHblt at the Prkhard Arl Gallery. This, as
with most of the exhibits on display can be interpreted in many
ways —one of the great mysterious things about visiting an arl
museum. < ANN onosrsH pHoTo >

t
4
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STATEMENT OF.HUMAN 9ISNI1Y
The University of Idaho is a place where human dignity must be respected. As a member of. the
University community, I stand against actions which. demonstrate inhsensNvity., intolerence or prejudice
towards others because of their race, gender,.disatbIlity, religious belief, or national otrigin. l beleve»

that each person deserves to be treated with dignity. I pledge to do my part by the respect I accord
others.
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Inside game lifts Vandals past Boise State

LOOK NIlDK. Ricanio Boyd looks to pass inside alninst 88U. < m em.emcee ~o>

By MATT LAWSON

Sports Editor

B oise State center Tanoka
Beard was the subject of

me talk before the idaho
Vandals took on the Broncos
Wedneiday night. But by the
end of the game, Beiud didn'
want to talk, Idaho's Sammie
Freeman and Keith Stewart took
center stage, and the Vandals
overcame a physical battle with
Boise State for a ii0-50 win.

Freeman and Stewart coll-
tinued -to pound on Beard
througliout the game, eventual-
ly wearing down the sopho-
more hem Ogden, Utah. Beard
showed frustrate after the Ioas
as he refused to speak to
reporters.

Baaed only attempted seven
shots the entire game and was
limited to two points in the first
half. The sophomore did finish
with 15points, but the abuse he
took hum Idaho showed as he
only had two tebounds, both of
which came in the last minute of
the game.

"At first we triedhonting him
Heard) and when he found out
he coups'? ~ST hhll he~
honing helped and itdefinitely

-warhsd out for te.
While )xnan and Stewart

slowed Bawd on the defensive
end, they did everything but
slow down on the olsnsive end
for the Vandals

Freeman scored in double fig-
ures for the second straiglit

game with 17points while Stew-
art added 14points including 10
straight in the first half during a
1Q4 run by Idaho that turned a
17-15 deficit into a 25-17 lead.

Freeman felt pleased with his
effort but wasn't ready to be t'ot-

ally satisfied.
"I hope so," Freeman said

when asked if he was out of his
slump. "I am not going to say
anything right now because I
don't want to jinx myself."

Bronco guud beee Vaughn
responded with a three-pointer
to tighten the score to 25-20, but
Freeman answered withe boinb
of his own to give Idaho'a 28-20
halftime lead.

The Bronco'i two top scorers,
Beard and Jeff Senor, were held
to two points each by a tena-

cious Vandal defense in the first
half.

"Our defense is the bread and
butter of our game," Freeinan
said. We have to play good
defense to give ourselves a
chance (to win)."

Vandal coach Lany Eustachy
agreed with his «enior forward.

"We didn't want to foul, but
we wanted to come out and set
the tone, Eustachy said. "We
thought Babe State would back;
down but they didn'."

Idaho never relinquished
their lead in the second half, but
the Broncos came close as they
made numerous runs at the
Vandals. Boise State cut Idaho's

liisw ssa SSLl pals 14~

?

To show Just how much we appreciate
you{ our advertisers) helping in our effort
to keep 97% of the students, and 3,000
staff, faculty, and administrators informed
about the University community; we are
offering. ~ ~

On advertisements run in our special Valentines issue:
February 12tt), 1991.

These Sizes Only:
1/8 page 1/4 pnge 1/2 page Full page

2 x 5 4 x 5, 2 x 10 5 x 8 5 x 15.75
449.50 499.00 4198.00 $389.$1

Deadline is Friday Feb. 8th at 8:OOpm
An Account Executive will stop by, or call

ASUI Advertising at $$5-6371
I I \ I I t I I I ' I I I I I I I \ I I

I I > ~ I ~ ~ ~ ~ 4 ~ ~ ? ~ ~ ~ I
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Promotions look to boost attendance
Brl TOM SITHELL

StaN Writer

If you happen to attend the
women's home basketball games
this weekend you might notice
that there are some extra events
going on at half-time. Things like
a drawing for $583, a half~urt
shootout for a $75 gift~rtificate,
or a three-point shooting contest
for $100.

However, chances are you
won't notice because, like most
students, you won't be them

These prizes are being offered
because of the low attendance at
women's basketball games. Cur-
rently Idaho women's games
average 281 fans per home game,

~ SMfN STAVS
Something happened to

Idaho head football coach
John L. Smith that has
only happened once in
the history'of the
University of Maho —he
got a multi-year contract.
The only other coach to
have the same thing hap-

I pen was former Vandal
basketball coach Tim FIO-
d. Floyd was given his
contract under former

President Richard Gibb.
This is the first multi-year
contract that current presi-
dent Elizabeth Zinser has
approved. The state board
of education gave the
okay on the contract
Tuesday morning,

"We are very happy
that this deal came
about," Idaho athletic
director Gary Hunter said.
"John is a great recruiter,
a great coach and he real-
ly cares about discipline."

j

Under the'ew contract
Smith will receive just
over 58~ a year until
the summer of 1993.

There is a safety clause in
the contract for the UI. If
Smith leaves Idaho in
1991 he has to pay back
$15,000, in 1992 $10~,
and if the Vandal coach
leaves in 1993 he will
have to pay the Universi-
ty $5/NO.

sixth in the Big Sky behind both to win.
Idaho State University and Boise The Bon Marche offers a $75
State University. 'ift certificate to whoever can hit

"We'e trying to build a good' haifwourt shot within two
base," Eric Preston, director of attempts. Contestants are picked
marketing for UI athletics, said. from the crowd.
''We'e giving them an incentive The athletic department spon-
to go." sors a three-point shootout. Here

Preston has launched the the halfwourt line is lined with
promotions along with the spon- Vandal helmets. Twochosencon-
sorship of local businesses to testants shoot'hree-pointers
boost support for women's with a time limit. For each shot
sports. made the contestant turns over a

Taco-Time sponsors the in- helmet. Underneath one is the
state fee drawing. ticket for $100.

"We put every full-time stu- . There are other promotions
denYsnameinthedrawingandif too. Some are aimed at non-
they are there, they can w'n studentsupporters,andsomeare
$583," Preston said. offered on specificdates, like Feb.

So far no one has been present 15, when Idaho faces the Univer-

sity of Montana. At that game
University Dining Services will
give away a slice of pizia to as
many fans as 50 pizzas will feed.
Ifattendance is average everyone
will get a slice, maybe two.

"We try to make it more than
just the game itself," Preston said.

"Anytime you get a free item
your bound to go away feeling
better."

The women play at home this
Friday and Saturday night
against Weber State University
and Eastern Washingtoa Univer-
sity.

~ NTMIIJRALS
The deadline for Co-Rec

Volleyball is Jan. 29. Play
starts Seb.5. Ra(iu(stball
singles will be, played
Feb.: 1 in the Kibbie
Dome. The men begin at
4m p.~ whil th
wosnen start at 4:30 p.m.
The 3-point shootout is
set for Jan. 26 in Memor-
ial Gym.

lead to under five points four
times after intermission, but the
Broncos couldn't get closer than
the 4441 deficit they faced with
6 minutes, remaining in the
game.

Free throw shooting had been
a nemesis for Idaho in their two
previous road losses, but
returning home to the Dome
would improve the fortune. Ida-
ho made 7of9free throws in the
last 4:30of the game including 4
of 5 from Leonard Perry.

Perry was the difference dur-
ing crunch time as he scored six
of idaho'5 last 11 points indud-
mg a three-point play in the
final play of the gamer The
seiuor guard also added four
assists to go with'is eight
points,and only c(mnmitted one
turnover in 32 minutes of play-
ing time.

Idaho controlled the ball
admirably against the tophet

.
defensive pressure they lave
faced all year, while only com-
mitting 10 turnovers.

Idaho out sebounded the
Bronaos 30-28 after belrtg out
rebounded in the first half by a
16-11 margin.
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RE UIREMENTS:
~ 3.0G.P.A.
~ Junior Standing as of Fall 1991

ACTIVITIES:
~ Blue Key Directories, Talent
Show, Campus Activities.

Scholarshi Available:
~ Get forms at SUB Info Desk
~ Return Completed form 8r. sign
u for. interview time.
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AL

AirlS. FOR RENT

Need Iwo persons e take over our
apanment contrmS. $132.00 per per-
son. Everyding paid unl January. CaN
885-7138 or 883-3773 Juan.

JOBS

day janitor, Position would be Monday
Ihrough Friday approii. 20 hours per
week. Want seNmoNvahd person who

tales Fide in thir work. Starling ways
$5.00ihr. Apply in person:

Moscow Taoo Time
~81 West Sfsth Sheet

Moscow PcNce Oeparsnent h accept-
iny appl~ions fcr Nm Posilion of
reaerw police olcer. AppNcmW mi»t
meet poet Hing Requiwnenia. For

--iifcnnkkm contact Dan or Sissy at
MPD 882-5561. CID 2OiyL

Recession Proof cpportunily. 'Part-
lime, no sales, reskfwl income. Key-
sene, Box 282, New Lebanon, Olio
453S5.

Naaonalmarkefing Nrm seeks outgoing,
personable student ewak on speiel
markeNny prolscts oncmiipus. RexilNs
houa aml exceyent pay. No sales. CaN
Cynthia m (800) 682-2121 exension
120.

Part Nme positions availsbh. RstW.
$186 per week Cay 1-60M66-3815.
Inlerview in Spokaie, wak h Moscow.

USDA Forest Sonics h Iaaubiny hr
CcoperWve Educayon poeiyae for
Region 1 - (Msnhna, Noryiem Idaho
and Noryi Dakota). Th~ raciuiyny per-
iod h fI22iyf - 2I581. POSITIONS
AVAILABLE IN REOONI: Faeatry,
Hydrology, Fisheries Biology,
GeoloyistIMininy Enyineethy, Civil
Engineeriny, Landscape Arcfitect,
Operasona Research Anelystand PuM-
ic AMra Speciayst. The Vaoancy
Annasummeril, R1-GEE 23, a avaN-
abki lor mview h da Caeperayw. Edu-
cayon Oyce 20S, (288)%$5822. Stu-
deias ae requked e siNI ye
above o%» e be 'hr ywca
poitions. The Cooperayve Eduilfhn
office wiN coordimta yie scfiaduh hr
inlaviews. Intsrvhwa wB .be Wd
February 28,h de Shdent Unhn

Buikl-'ly.

Summer Camp Jobe hr men and
women. Inerviewiny Februay 20.
Make appoinanenl and yst fulyier inhr-
mason al Cmaer Sevkiee Center.

JANTOtSAL POSNTlON
Now'acceplNly appikmyaw hr aweek-

~FSN esapiaer. 7M(54 fbspy ddws,
8NN msnay siysadsMs: NBA eshr meal
tsr. $tys m Is a $MNN a%I aiey bad
~diie. Osy Iysr NON fss. Ask fsr HtbNfl,

LOSE FAT. PROGRAM hr women,
DeperbIimit of Counsaliny Psychology.

~ nutdNon and essmhe Iahed lo
eeyny habbs. LOSE FAT.-OAINLEAN.
No charge hr eve'rdny program. Stan
soon. CaN 338-7867.

LOST NN): NQI)
Loatymy weNet,2ndyoaewer haaway
or Weal ewer perking ht. Please csy
8824075 or drop oN atinhrmayon can-
,er. Pleme reami even il Nut mcnsy isn'

included.

Sehn: bhe Jamis Msuniain Sike, neer
Nm 'Garden'. whys owner was wakiny
inside. Phase return. CaN 883-4888.

MCELLNNON .

Wantsdl RaquaSisNPareer', meNum e
good abNNy, mahor Ismsh. Alernoaa
beat Nms. CaN Chio m 882%715 a
MS-78S5..
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«MUSLIN i ~ I
treatment." The article is very
badly written and basically
Iavolves around one individual's
past ssiperlence in Moscow, ID. I
«m a Muslim Anierican living in
the Moscow-Pulhnen atae for the
last ten years and I am very

eased to taport that I haven t
any ptublems with ntdal bias

ar'4scritnination in our com-
munity. On the contrary, I have
found the people of the Paiouse
to be kind, supportive and

friendly.
A few words of advice for Ms.

Sheikh:
1) Grow up, show maturity

and get out of your high school
mentali2)F, please try to
learn from the wisdom of Dr.
Kin(F "Love not hate is the only
force capable of transfopning
any aeiny into 8 friend.. Show
people by your actions rather
than. by your hated wcels. Let
us rise:up tonight with a graaier
readineea. Lst us itand with a
greater determination, and let us

move on in these powerful days,
these days of challenge, to make
America a better nation."

Ms. Sheikh and other hstdersof
tomonow should learn and lake
credence from the aforemen-
tioned words of Dr. King and
should strive to mete a cohesive
Mpscowcommunity and a strong
and cohesive America, rather
than a pohrlied and segregated
America.

—Mazhar Ahson

SSllCES COMPUTER KEY BOARDING/

LEARN TO DRIVE - Moscow Driving ~i ~ ~m rm~
proh i~ Iw~ saf l„coraPhics, transParencies, banners,

SUNNMIT REALlY equipped vehich. Eveninyshwmkends
Moscow 882~, Pullman 332-2255. 882 7883 Business Profesaionah ol .Ameic ~,
Oon'I make Ihe move wiyuuit usliiii CoNeye of Educason. 886-7384 or

F~L-C Rim CaF<cg..... g Zeee .S~)<+'
' .~
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'est

bud
main squeezeol'ady
better half
main man
ball and chain
honey bun
love machine
romantic interest
.special someone
steady
not so steady
wish it was steady
husband
wife
secret admirer
beau.
beaux
study partner
man
playmate

classmate
roommate
sweetheart
stud muffin
significant other
saIlor
little tiger
pumpkin
lady
sweet pea
dream date
macho man
girlfriend
boyfriend
fiance
woman
mash and dash

. crush
lust bust
valentine
or
friend

a personalized message in the Argonant's special "Heart to Heart" section!
The message of your choice can be printed in the February 12th issue of the Argonaut. All messages will be on a
colorful Valentine's Day spread for the entire campus, and most importantly for that special person, to see.
HURRY! Space is on a first come first serve basis. Just fill out a "Heart to Heart" order form at the third floor
reception desk in the SUB. You can be funny, romantic, or just plain inystical but don't let this chance to say
something meaningful pass you by.

20 WORDS OR LHS - $3.00 21-40 WORDS - $5.00


